
PRESIDENTS MESSAGE RONNI REDMOND 

“Hats Off” and kudos to the Santa Cruz Republican Women Federated and their successful Candidate 
Forum in September. A special thanks goes to Gail Huff, 1st Vice President in charge of speakers. Gail 
managed, with the help of each Speaker, to begin and end on time! Not an easy task for a group of 
enthusiastic Candidates anxious to get their message out. A special thank you to each of the 
Candidates for generously donating their time to be with us. 

By the time you receive our next Newsletter the November election will be over. There's still time to 
help the Conservative cause in their efforts to make America great again. We're asking that each of 
you step up and support those Candidates who have so selflessly to put themselves out there because 
we can't. If you're not able to walk, phone or otherwise engage with the Campaigns, even a small 
donation can help. Please support the Candidates! Check this out: CAGOP Online Voter Guide 
(yourvoter.guide) 

There's an abundance of Volunteer Opportunities available in our County. Mike Lelieur is our local 
guru and has been coordinating activities for several candidate's Campaigns. Less than one month 
left. If you want to work and just don't know where to start, please drop Mike a note and let him 
know: mlelieur2003@yahoo.com Reminder: The California Federation of Republican Women is 
having their Fall Board of Directors Conference October 13-15 in Burlingame. It's open to all Members 
and our own Gail Huff and Jane Armstrong will be representing us at the Conference. For more 
information: https://youtu.be/q6J1oVGHHi0 

The Santa Cruz County Republican Central Committee (SCCRCC) has vacancies. If interested Kristen 
Collishaw, the local Chair, would like to hear from you. This is one more Volunteer opportunity for 
you to consider. Contact kcollish@outlook.com 

We're happy to announce that our new Website is expected to be up and running by month's end. 
Carolyn Dugger has donated an inordinate amount of time to accomplish this along with the help of 
Jane Armstrong and others . A labor of love by both ladies. We look forward to hearing your ideas and 
thoughts on this new information tool designed to keep us educated and informed. Check it out at 
www.scrwf.org 

Thanks again for your participation and attendance at our functions. You ARE the Republican Women 
Federated and we're happy to be able to serve you.   Remember: 

WHEN WOMEN WORK, WE WIN!!

October 2022 
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2ND VICE PRESIDENT, MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN CANDY WOODSON 

Just a reminder that your dues for 2022 are now due.  Please invite your friends and send your 
check for $45 (or dues and an additional amount as a donation.)  today, to: 

SCRWF 

P.O. Box 1153 

Soquel, CA 95073 

Or visit us online at 

www.SCRWF.org 

530.355.7290 

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENT 

October 13-15 

CFRW Board of Directors Conference, Burlingame, CA 

October 21 

Conservative Meet-up, Cafe El Palomar at the Harbor, Sponsored by SCCRCC, 

5:30PM until ? Food available for purchase. Email: mlelieur2003@yahoo.com 

October 25 

SCRWF Luncheon Meeting, Seascape Golf Club, Open 11:30AM, Lunch 12:00 Noon 

Candidate Forum, Guest Speakers to be announced. Rsvp Candy 530-355-7290 

November 8 

ELECTION DAY!!! DON’T FORGET TO VOTE!!! 

SCRWF Board of Directors Meeting-closed 

November 15 

SCRWF Luncheon Meeting, Seascape Golf Club, Open 11:30AM, Lunch 12:00 Noon 

 Rsvp Candy 530-355-7290 

November 24 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING! 

http://www.scrwf.org/
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Santa Cruz Republican Women Federated 
Luncheon Invitation 

Tuesday, October 25, 2022  

Seascape Golf Course 
610 Clubhouse Drive Aptos 

Registration 11:30 
Lunch 12:00 

 Our Speaker this Month is Neil Mammen 

What is Social Justice? 
An Indian African American from a Marxist Activist Family Lays Down the Facts 

Neil was born in Ghana to Indian parents and grew up in Jamaica, Sudan, India, 
Ethiopia, and Yeman (under Sharia law). While his grandparents were 
Evangelical, his extended family consists of active socialist, communists, atheists, 
and leaders of Liberation Theology organizations. 

He has degrees in Computer Engineering, Electrical Engineering and Solid-State 
Physics and has co-founded five startup companies in Silicone Valley. He 
currently has about 16 issued and pending patents. He is the author of several 
books and has co-founded 2 organizations.  

Lunch Menu Options - $35 

Southwest Chicken Salad 
Mixed Greens, Black Beans, Tomatoes, Grilled Chicken, Tortilla Strips and Ranch Dressing. 

Fried Chicken
Fried Chicken Breast, Served with Garlic Mashed Potatoes and Gravy. 

Fresh Sauteed Seasonal Vegetables. 

Pasta Primavara
Penna Pasta and Fresh Sauteed Seasonal Vegetables in a Rich Marinara Sauce 

RSVP - Reservations - by October 19th 
Contact Candy (530) 355-7290 or email: cgwoodson12345@gmail.com 

If you make a reservation and do not attend, 
you are obligated to pay for your lunch. 

Guests are welcome to attend. 

Remember, If you bring a friend that joins SCRWF your lunch is free. 



Issue # 09/07/2022 

SPECIAL EDITION! 

CFRW POSITIONS ON THE NOVEMBER 2022 BALLOT ISSUES- 

 Submitted By the CFRW Legislative Analysts Committee: 

Elaine Freeman, Theresa Speake, Karen Contreras, Lou Ann Flaherty 

Please share this info in your club newsletters/websites.  Comments/Questions: 

E-mail: legislativeanalysts@cfrw.org

The Legislative Analysts presented the CFRW Executive Committee with their 

recommendations on the 7 ballot propositions that qualified for the Nov. 2022 

ballot. 

The Executive Committee members voted to support the recommendations put 

forth by the Legislative Analysts. Here we present you with CFRW’s 

recommendations for those propositions. 

PROPOSITION 1- State Constitutional Amendment- The Right to Reproductive 

Freedom Amendment- The California Legislature passed SCA 10, and because it’s 

an amendment to our state constitution, it requires a vote of the people as well. 

Prop. 1 amends the constitution by preventing the legislature and future 

lawmakers from  placing reasonable limits on abortions. It prohibits the state 

from denying or interfering with an individual’s reproductive freedom and 

includes their fundamental right to choose to have an abortion and the right to 

choose or refuse contraceptives. * VOTE NO! 

PROPOSITION 26 – California Legalized Sports Betting on American Indian Lands 

– Will legalize sports betting at Indian gaming casinos and racetracks. Would allow

sports betting on the results of professional, college or amateur sport and athletic

events, with the exception of high school sports and events featuring California

college teams. It enacts a 10% tax on profits with revenue distributed to various

mailto:legislativeanalysts@cfrw.org
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anti-gambling programs, but mostly the revenue (70%) will go to the state general 

fund. Supported by several Indian tribes. * VOTE NO! 

PROPOSITION 27 – California Solutions to Homelessness and Mental Health 

Support Act- This proposes a constitutional amendment to allow an online sports 

betting platform and an operating agreement with a gaming tribe or a qualified 

gaming company with a market access agreement with a gaming tribe. The 

proposed law would create the Division of Online Sports Betting Control within 

the Dept. of Justice. After deducting regulatory costs, 85 % of the REMAINING 

revenues would be allocated to California Solutions to Homelessness and Mental 

Health Support Account for permanent and interim housing and 15 % of revenues 

to the Tribal Economic Development Account. 

* VOTE NO!

PROPOSITION 28 – Art and Music K-12 Education Funding Initiative – Requires a 

minimum source of annual funding for K-12 public schools, including charter 

schools, to fund arts education programs. The annual minimum amount would 

be equal to, at minimum, 1% of the total state and local revenues that local 

education agencies received under Prop 98. This would be in addition to the 

amount already required by Prop. 98. So additional monies would come from the 

general fund. * VOTE NO! 

PROPOSITION 29 – Requires On-Site Licensed Medical Professionals at Kidney 

Dialysis Clinics and Establishes other State Requirements – This sounds good, but 

is actually a union bill and has appeared on the ballot in the past. The cost of 

mandating the proposed requirements within the clinic during business hours will 

significantly increase cost of treatment and could lead to clinics closing. The 

previous measures were rejected by voters in 2018 and 2020. * VOTE NO! 

PROPOSITION 30 – Clean Cars and Clean Air Act- Increases the tax on personal 

income above $2 million by 1.75% and dedicating the revenue to zero-emission 

vehicle subsidies, zero-emission vehicle infrastructure, such as electric vehicle 

charging stations and wildfire suppression and prevention programs. The tax 

would take effect on 1/1/23. * VOTE NO! 

PROPOSITION 31 – Flavored Tobacco Products Ban Referendum – This is an effort 

by tobacco interests to overturn Senate Bill 793 which was signed into law on 

8/28/20 ,which stopped the sale of flavored tobacco products and tobacco 

product flavor enhancers, with the exceptions for hookah tobacco, loose leaf 

tobacco and premium cigars. * VOTE YES! (A Yes vote is a vote to keep SB 793). 
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FORGET COLUMBUS DAY
That name we give to the one day which we celebrate each year is inadequate to 

commemorate what happened in 1492, when Christopher Columbus “discovered” America. 
Nor would changing the name to Indigenous Peoples Day. What happened is bigger than all 
that. What we have before called the Old World and the New World collided in a way that 

changed both. New items such as horses and wheels came here, and corn and tobacco went 
there, and much, much more, in a grand and evolving great change.  We have to come up 

with a bigger and better name for the event. Meanwhile, let us recall significant events from 
and after 1492. Spaniards and French came here, then the English, then others, each 
leaving their own marks, all of which evolved into something we now call the United States 

of America.  And just exactly what is that? 

I believe there is a distinctly different American mind and heart, born of the experiences of 
the early English settlors – first Puritans and Entrepreneurs, later all sorts of immigrants – 
that made this country the unique one we have today.  You can argue with me about that. 

But you will have to come up with some plausible explanation of how those pioneers built 
the foundation for what would become the freest and strongest nation on earth – all in just 

a relatively short 200 years. Freedom is just a part of the answer.  Yes, the first Americans 
were free, but of necessity they were more doers than thinkers.  Their first duty was simply 
to survive.  Forests had to be cleared, homes built, fields plowed.  The smallest concerns of 

their busy days would be their intellectual exercises. That is the natural outcome of 
Democracy itself. So was the necessity of ridding the colonies of the constraints put upon 

them by a ruler 3000 miles away. 

As time passed, however, as the colonies became more civilized, the intellectual side began 

to be more thoroughly cultivated.  Just six short years after the town of Boston was founded, 
its denizens established Harvard College.  Others have followed in great numbers.  At the 

time of the Revolutionary War, the country was almost 100% literate.  Benjamin Franklin 
was more than just a printer, he penned “Poor Richard’s Almanac” and was the source of 
most of the wise ideas contained therein. All of the Founding Fathers themselves – the 

colonists who framed our current form of government – were very well educated.  Many 
attended universities, and benefitted from excellent tutors as well.  They were deep into 

the study of the Bible and other classic writings, History, and Language.  They gleaned from 
their studies the lessons of history, and from that charted a clear path forward. 

The new freedoms and new thinking led to new ideas – new inventions.  American Freedom 
itself has been declared to be one of our greatest inventions.  Moreover, there was a greater 

willingness to cast aside the old to make way for the new.  We see this in our cities all the 
time – old buildings torn down, new ones rising in their place. It all started with Columbus 

and the Peoples that he found here, and the people that came here after the Indians came 
here. There is no more Old World and New World here now, simply a Western World. While 
endeavoring to keep all that is good about America, we should acknowledge and accept that 

reality of constant change of everything but our founding principles. Let us therefore now, 
in recognition of all this, change calling the first Monday in October from “Columbus Day” 

to “Americas Day”. 

Then celebrate it properly. 

BEARING RIGHT with Jeff Bosshard 



YOUR JUDGES VOTES ARE VERY IMPORTANT!! 
Recommendations from Huey Report 

California; California Supreme Court, Retention Election 
Joshua Groban * (Vote No) 
Patricia Guerrero * (Vote No) 
Martin J. Jenkins ** (Vote No) 
Goodwin Liu ** (Vote No) 

California; California Sixth District Court of Appeal, Retention Election 
Cynthia C. Lie * (Vote No) 
Charles E. Wilson II * (Vote No) 
Mary J. Greenwood * (Vote No) 

October 10, 2022

TODAY, voters across California are receiving their 2022 General Election Vote by Mail 

Ballots. It’s important that once you receive your ballot, you return it as soon as possible so 

our GOP candidates know they have YOUR support. 

To ensure your vote by mail ballot is counted and received, it’s important that you register 

for the Secretary of State’s online tracking tool, Where’s My Ballot. 

TRACK MY BALLOT 

With your vote, we will be able to defeat Radical Democrats on November 8th and elect 

strong Republicans that will put our state back on the right track. Make sure your vote is 

counted by signing up to track your ballot: WheresMyBallot.sos.ca.gov 

Thank you, 

CAGOP Election Integrity Committee 

http://click.victory.cagop.org/?qs=a11f6e29fe9a010c73cdca41f2e84a1c3bada29e17e667e4930732e17b4b1e35c368d4fbbc7e43a1d9fc6a5abbd0be62e3fc274111d8ad0a
http://click.victory.cagop.org/?qs=a11f6e29fe9a010cb97f675c92a115b18c97c78b3a5ecacf3b1d07c274d5268831165c1302bfb1824352662c288c2d0c7d5ddf53ffdd645e


For the latest news and articles please visit these websites: 

Santa Cruz Republican Women Federated 

www.scrwf.org 

California Federation of Republican Women 

www.cfrw.org 

National Federation of Republican Women 

www.nfrw.org 

Santa Cruz Republican Central Committee 

www.santacruzrepublicans.com 

SCRWF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2022 

Ronni Redmond, President email: president@scrwf.org  

Gail Huff, 1st Vice President (Speakers) email: info@scrwf.org  

Candy Woodson, 2nd Vice President (Membership) email: membership@scrwf.org 

Carolyn Duggar, Secretary email: info@scrwf.org  

Fran Web, Treasurer email: treasurer@scrwf.org 

Jane Armstrong, Past President (Newsletter) email: newsletter@scrwf.org 
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